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Director’s Corner 
Hart Sutton, Director 

Daytona 75th anniversary is over. If you did not make a ride down you missed some 
great weather for the trip. Manya, Chuck, Travis and I made the trip on Saturday after 
the club ride to Rodeheaver Boys Ranch. This is always a good ride to support a great 
charity. The ranch helps boys who have a problem home. It is a place they can go until 
their family gets their issues cleared up. Ancient City came down with a good group. 
We had twenty bikes from JAXHOG. There are always some good looking cars there for 
the show and some good entertainment. Stephan did a good ride down and we all had 
a good time.  
 

Well, we have another Easter party behind us for Adamec. The children always enjoy 
the party and have a great time hunting eggs. Need to thank everyone that came out 
and help stuff the 1250 eggs on Sunday afternoon. Our members make it possible for 
us to have activities like this to help Adamec give back to the community. 
 

There are several things coming up at the dealer that you are going to want to take 
advantage of over the next few months. We have some charity rides coming up at 
different Adamec stores, and as always, we will be needing help with these. O.P may 
need some help with a couple of the rides they have coming up so we need to have 
people lined up for this. Stephan will be putting out more information on this.  
 

If you were not at the meeting in March you missed meeting Tim and Woody. Tim is a 
vet that is giving back to the K9 For Warriors charity. He told the story of how his dog 
Woody has given him the means to get out and function in the world again. It was 
impressive watching Woody work. This year we gave to this charity as one of our 
donations. As always I want to thank every one of you for purchasing the 50/50 tickets 
since this is where the money comes from. 
 

Great weather to ride with a GREAT Di Rect Tor! 
 

Remember, Ride Like They Do Not See You!! 
Thanks, 
 

Hart Sutton 
Director 
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Assistant Director 

 
Kirby Johnson, Assistant Director 

Chapter Officers (cont’d) 
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Upcoming H.O.G Rallies 
 

The weather has been just great for riding. And JAXHOG members have been out in 
force for the after chapter meeting and scheduled weekend rides. Road Captains are 
lining up bikes in groups of two (in anticipation of splitting the group) as they show 
up at the designated meeting time. Let’s keep this going. 
 

 If you’re planning on taking a vacation to one of our neighboring states in the 
coming months and are two wheeling it (or four wheeling it), here are some 
locations that will be holding H.O.G rallies: 
 

Anderson, SC – April 21-23 
Huntsville, AL – May 19-21 
Memphis, TN – May 31 - June 4 
  

For specific rally details, visit www.XXstatehogrally.com (with “XX” as the two letter 
state abbreviation). 
 
The Florida H.O.G Rally “Thunder on the Ridge” is going to be held October 26 – 29. 
Event location is Lakeland in Polk County. 
Registration deadline is September 7. 
Contact: (352)267-5620 
Host hotel is: Hilton Garden Inn. 3839 Don Emerson Drive. Lakeland, FL 33811. 
(863)647-0066. 
For specific details - Pre-Registration forms, lodging, visit www.flstatehogrally.com. 
 

If you do some or a lot of night riding, check out the “Daymaker” – LED lights. There 
is a big difference between the HD LED headlamp and the standard incandescent 
headlamp. 
 

Ride Safe & Have Fun. And don’t forget to hydrate and use the sunscreen and lip 
balm. 
 

Kirby Johnson 
Assistant Director 
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H.O.G. Member Spotlight 

 

 

We've been trying and trying this year to find a 
date for the Blessing of the Bikes.  Last chapter 
meeting I announced we were going to hold it 
following May's Chapter meeting.  For a number 
of reasons, that's not going to work.  We'll look 
for a date in the fall.  Until then, ride safe and 
know that you never ride alone! 
 

Happy riding! 
 
Lewis Hunt 
Chaplain 
 

Chaplain’s Place 

Lewis Hunt, Chaplain 

 

Mary Ann O’Keefe’s home town is Grand Forks, North 
Dakota, is retired, and currently resides on Jacksonville’s 
Southside. She and her “sweetie” Tim, will be married for 
47 years this coming June. They have a married daughter 
who lives in Tallahassee, and a married son who lives in St. 
Augustine.  
 

The first time Mary Ann rode on a motorcycle was in 2010, 
as a passenger with Tim. They own a 2014 Ultra Classic 
Limited, and have been H.O.G. members for a little over a 
year.  
 

Mary Ann’s favorite place to ride is the Blue Ridge Parkway 
in North Carolina. She also considers it the most exciting 
ride she’s been on. She and Tim have met so many 
interesting people from all over the U.S. and the world and 
shared stories of riding, not to mention the many beautiful 
views. 
 

Mary Ann also likes to travel, but always wants to have her 
nest to come home to. She and Tim have had the 
opportunity to ride in many places, namely, Sturgis, The 
Badlands, Yellowstone, Rocky Mountains, Grand Tetons, 
Grand Canyon, Cherohala, Skyline Drive, Nova Scotia, and 
Acadia National Park. 
 

Thank you Mary Ann, for being our February H.O.G. 
member in the spotlight!! 

 

 
 

 

In March is: 

Mary Ann O’Keefe 
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Stephan Morrison, Activities Director 
Manya McClain, Co-Director 
 

Activities 

Thanks to the volunteers who showed up for River City Live and supporting the 
Bike and Boil ride.  Rodeheaver Boys Ranch sends their sincerest appreciation for 
our donation and for our members who made the ride.  We encourage everyone 
to ride, have fun, and be safe.                 
   

Earn 50 HOG BUCKS for cooking!  If you can help cook at an after chapter 
meeting May, June, or July, see us at the Activities table or email 
activities@jaxhog.org 
 

Stephan Morrison & Manya McClain 
Activities 
 

A Few Upcoming Activities 
After Chapter Meeting – RIDE to Donovan’s Irish Pub 
7440 US 1, St Augustine FL 32095.  (904) 829-0000.      
www.donovansirishpub.com. 
Meet at:  10:30 am  Adamec H-D Baymeadows back lot. 
Drivers meeting: 10:45 am 
KSU:  11:00 am 
Miles 40.  Stops 0.  Rated 3.  Type closed 
RC Patrick Porter    TG Greg Eads 
 

New members ride will also go to same location as main chapter ride and will 
leave at the same time.  
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 3rd - RIDE to Yearling Restaurant 
14531 Co Rd 325, Hawthorne, FL.    
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9th – RIDE to La Fiesta Mexican Restaurant 
9513 NW 39th Ave, Gainesville FL  32606.      
 

SUNDAY, APRIL 10th - The Advanced Bike Bonding  
Contact Safety Officer Earl Higginbotham for details at: safety@jaxhog.org .  
 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14th – BIKE NIGHT AT THE LANDING 
The Club that signs in with the most members present between 6 pm to 8 pm 
wins $100.00. Hope to see you there to help JAXHOG win. 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23rd - Tri-Chapter H.O.G. Pignic at Lake Fretwell Park, Cecil 
Commerce Park  
Time: 9:00 am.    Lunch: Callahan Barbeque 
Motorcycle and non-motorcycle games. Cost:  $5.00 per member and 

$5.00 per guest 
See Gayle Day at Chapter Meeting – Activities table to sign up or email 
ladiesofharley@jaxhog.org  
 

Cont’d. next page 
 
 
 

 

 

  

SPONSOR 
 

ADAMEC Harley-Davidson of 
Baymeadows 
 
8909 Baymeadows Rd. 
(904) 493-1931 
www.adamecharley.com 
 
Vice President of Operations 
Eric Voce 
evoce@adamecharley.com 
 
HOG Liaison – All Locations 
 

Missy Rivera 
missy@adamecharley.com 
 
General Manager, Baymeadows 
Chris Skinner 
cskinner@adamecharley.com 
 
 

 

ADAMEC Harley-Davidson of 
Orange Park 
 

1520 Wells Road, Orange Park, FL 
(904 215-1931) 
 

www.adamecharley.com 
 
General Manager, Orange Park 
Todd Spain 
tspain@adamecharley.com 
 

 

 

ADAMEC Harley-Davidson at 
Regency 
 

10399 Atlantic Blvd. 
(904) 641-3735 
 

www.adamecharley.com 
 
General Manager, Regency 
Ross Houston 
rhouston@adamecharley.com 
 

 

ADAMEC Harley-Davidson of  
St. Augustine 
 

118 George St. 
(904) 825-0544 
 

www.adamecharley.com 
 
Marketing 
 

Sarah Blaylock 
sblaylock@adamecharley.com 
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JAXHOG 2016 Future Events Calendar 

                                      SAVE THE DATE! 

April 1-2  All Female Ride 2016.  See Adamec 
Events calendar.   

April 9th  Ride for Smiles.  See flyer this page and 
Adamec H-D Events calendar 

April 16th  VA Domicile Ride to Lake City 
April 30th  Tri-chapter Ride – AC HOG lead 
October 26-29 Florida H.O.G Rally, Pre-registration 

and lodging information can be  
found at: 
http://www.flstatehogrally.com/index.
html .  JAXHOG chapter ride to rally is 
scheduled for Friday, October 28, 2016. 

 
 
 

Future Events Calendar 

 

Activities Cont’d. 
 
 

Keep up with what’s happening!  The most current JAX HOG 
Activities information and ride details can be found in the 
Weekly Update by personal email, and the Website Calendar 
– Events at jaxhog.org.  Recommend verifying activities each 
week.  Adamec Harley-Davidson Event Calendar can be 
viewed at:  http://www.adamecharley.com/whats-going-on-
-xcalendar .  
 
 
 
 
 

*****Adamec Harley-Davidson Event Calendar can be 
viewed at:  http://www.adamecharley.com/whats-
going-on--xcalendar ***** 
 

 
 

 

Safety 

 
Earl Higginbotham, Safety 
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MEMBER MENTORS LIST 

Greg Eads egcrider@outlook.com 32259 

James Hudson scorpion3213@gmail.com 32065 

Angie Holl angelinholl@comcast.net 32218 

Bob Holl robertho..@Comcast.net 32218 

Tammy Gardner johntammy@comcast.net  32220 

Rick Kirtley r.kirtley@att.net 32210 

Manya McClain mmcclainhd@aol.com 32221 

Hart Sutton hart.sutton@aol.com  32221 

Gayle Day gday1012@hotmail.com 32221 

John Weber jjweber65@gmail.com 32221 

Casey Crews ccson@hotmail.com 32223 

Tom Martin tmartin32224@comcast.net 32224 

Ladies of Harley 

 
Gayle Day, LOH 

Our annual JAXHOG Easter egg hunt was a success! 
 Without our volunteers, we couldn't have done it. 
 

This is why I love being a member of our club. I ask for help 
and support with events and it just amazes me how much 
each one of you will step up and volunteer! I can't begin to 
tell you how much this means to me, and how much I 
appreciate your help. All i can say "JAXHOG MEMBERS ARE 
THE BEST!!!! 
Thanks to Adamec for their support!  
 

If you are planning on attending the Tri-Chapter HOG Pignic 
on April 23th at Lake Fretwell, please come see me at the 
Activities table. The deadline to sign up and pay is April 9th. 
You can contact me at ladiesofharley@jaxhog.org, or you 
can call or text me at 904-859-1102. You don't want to miss 
out on the FUN! 
 

Have a great day and ride safe. 
 

Gayle Day 
Ladies of Harley 
      

    

 

 

Motorcycle Boots 
 

In this month’s article, Humphrey looks for new 
shoes to wear while riding his very rare black 
Harley Davidson motorcycle. Humphrey wasn’t 
sure if he should get some really cool, comfortable 
sneakers OR equally cool, comfortable boots. 
Purchasing a good pair of shoes for motorcycle 
riding isn’t all about fashion; if the shoe looked 
cool – that was going to be a bonus, but safety 
was first. Like a responsible motorcyclist and 
before shopping, he performed some research on 
the subject. 
 

During his investigation, Humphrey found factors 
guiding him in his decision – the 3 F’s: form, fit and 
function. Humphrey found the best form of the 
shoe sole material should be either non-slip 
rubber or neoprene. The shoe should also fit 
properly and securely, providing the greatest 
amount of support for him while holding up his 
bike on flat AND uneven surfaces. He considered 
the function of how the shoe supports his body 
and the motorcycle. Ideally, the shoe needs to 
support both him and his bike’s weight. Side note; 
never ask a biker his weight! When supporting 
him, he needed to consider support for his ankles, 
ligaments, tendons, and don’t forget the little 
piggies – similar to a work boot.  
 

Covering the 3 F’s, Humphrey began to realize his 
purchase needed to be a new pair of boots and 
not sneakers. Humphrey then geared up, including 
his helmet, of course, got on his rare, black HD and 
rode to his favorite dealership, Adamec, to use his 
Advantage Points and JAXHOG discount to 
purchase his new boots! 
 

Until next month, ride safely and have fun! 
 

Earl Higginbotham 
Safety 

 

  

Earl Higginbotham, Safety 

Safety 
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One picture is worth a thousand words… 
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Hello fellow HOGS!! 
 

If you would like to suggest any rides, now is the time to do 
it. We will be having an Activities meeting in the middle of 
April, so if you would like to go to a specific location please 
come join us. Information will be added soon to the weekly 
update with the location, date, and time of the meeting. If 
you cannot make the meeting, then please contact me and 
provide me with the name and location of your suggested 
destination so that we can try to add it to the calendar. I 
have had a couple of requests and we will work on getting 
those added. Also, If you have any questions about the 
miles program, how it works, how many miles you have, or 
how to earn your patches and stars, please get with me and 
I will be happy to explain it. We are looking forward to a 
great Spring and Summer of rides and we look forward to 

seeing you all out there. 
 

Be Safe, Ride, & Have Fun 
 

Head Road Captain 
James Hudson 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

                         ROAD CAPTAINS 
James Hudson - Head Road Captain 

roadcaptain@jaxhog.org 

Doug Barnhart   Andy Cooper             Casey Crews                    Greg Eads          Tammy Gardner            Earl Higginbotham         
Bob Holl                        Kirby Johnson           Richard (Rick) Kirtley      Joe Lemire        Manya McClain              Tom Martin                      
Stephan Morrison  Patrick Porter           Hart Sutton                    
 
Rated (1) Ride may be during hours of daylight or darkness. Low to average traffic volume. Moderate speeds. Frequent stops. Primary, 
secondary, and tertiary roads.  
Rated (2) Ride may be during hours of daylight or darkness. Average to high traffic volume. Moderate to highway speeds. Occasional 
stops. Primary and secondary roads  
Rated (3) More challenging ride in distance, speed, time, and roads. Ride may be during hours of daylight or darkness. Moderate to 
highway speeds. Occasional to infrequent stops. Interstate, primary and secondary roads.  

 

 
 

 

Road Captain News 

 
James Hudson, Head Road Captain 

 

 

 

 

 
ROAD RULES 

 Make sure your bike is mechanically ready and 
arrive FFEB (fed, fueled and empty bladder).  

 Arrive well before the posted leaving time to hear 
any last minute changes and directions from your 
Road Captain.  

 Never pass the Road Captain. He/she has been given 
the responsibility to lead the group.  

 Stay in the same lane as the Road Captain, riding in a 
staggered formation where appropriate-never side 
by side.  

 On winding roads, corner as you normally would, 
allowing plenty of room for the other riders.  

 Keep to the road speed limits; regularly checking the 
person behind you is in view.  

 Always signal your intention to change lanes; 
keeping a safe distance behind the rider in front.  

 DON’T DRINK AND RIDE  
 
**The officers of JAXHOG wish to pass along the reminder 
that Riding Safe is our primary goal. As a result, the 
consumption of alcohol before or during any Chapter 
sponsored ride is strictly prohibited. If you drink before or 
during a Chapter ride, you will be asked to leave the group 
and ride on your own. 

 

 

mailto:roadcaptain@jaxhog.org
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The goals of the Jacksonville, Florida Chapter Harley Owners Group #0681 (JAXHOG) are to promote 
motorcycling activities for Harley-Davidson motorcycle owners who belong to the Harley Owners Group 
(H.O.G.) and to enjoy the camaraderie and friendship through a variety of social and private gatherings, 
events and activities. Chapter events are held for riding fun, improving the public perception of Harley–
Davidson riders, raising the public awareness of motorcycling in general and helping local and/or national 
charities. To be eligible to join JAX-HOG you must first be a National H.O.G. member. JAXHOG dues are in 
accordance with the Charter for Chapters in January of each year and membership expires in December or 
when a member's National membership expires. All members are required to sign a yearly release at joining 
and every January thereafter upon renewal. 
      
     All rides, events, and activities sponsored by JAXHOG are solely intended for the benefit and 
participation of cur-rent members and guests (Limit one guest per member). Persons considering JAXHOG 
membership are welcome to participate in up to two Chapter rides/events as a guest of the Chapter. They 
must identify themselves to the Road Captain, Event Coordinator, or Chapter Director (or Designate) and 
submit a SIGNED RELEASE FORM prior to the start of a ride/event. No Chapter member or guest may operate 
a motorcycle at a Chapter event or activity unless that person is LEGALLY LICENSED TO DO SO AND HIS/HER 
MOTORCYCLE IS PROPERLY REGISTERED AND INSURED. Members and guests are hereby also notified that they 
participate in any and all Chapter activities, events, rides, runs, and/or meetings AT THEIR OWN RISK. ALL 
EVENTS END UPON ARRIVAL AT THE DESTINATION. ALL EVENTS ARE ALCOHOL-FREE. 
 
 

Jacksonville Florida Chapter 
Established in 1988 

Harley Owners’ Group #0681 
P.O. Box 41051 

Jacksonville, FL 32203-1051 
Internationally Affiliated with Hogsback Chapter UK England 

Since 1999 

 

The JAXHOG Story 
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Support our Advertisers 

 

This spot could be yours!! 

Yearly rates are as follows: 

Business card size - $50 

1/4 page - $100 

1/2 page - $200 

Full page - $300 

NOTE: Ads printed in black & white only 
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